Colour rendering for picture gallery lighting means colour fidelity, showing the colours of the pictures as seen by the painter in the light he used in creating the pictures. As up to the beginning of the 20th century illuminance high enough for good colour vision was possible only in daylight, daylight would be the optimum illuminant. For art preservation and energy saving reasons this is not feasible. Museums often use light of 3500 K correlated colour temperature (CCT). A method is described that takes chromatic adaptation into consideration to determine the spectral power distribution producing least colour distortion of object colours while changing from a higher adaptation luminance at 6500 K to 3500 K illumination at a lower adaptation luminance. The method can be used for any CCT and adaptation luminance values.
Introduction
At the time of building the major picture galleries and museums, artificial lighting was still in its infancy. Given the emphasis was on natural illumination, designers could not put major emphasis on artificial lighting quality. The first designs were made with gas lighting, but soon electric lighting with incandescent lamps became the standard. This is still the prevailing method, the use of gas discharge lamps did not get a dominant role as the colour rendering of all types of gas discharge lamps is inferior to that of incandescent lamps and they are also inferior regarding art preservation. During recent years many museums have started to experiment with light-emitting diode (LED) lighting. [1] [2] [3] For centuries, artists painted their pictures under daylight, thus presenting the paintings under daylight was a natural requirement, and one could be certain that the colours of the pictures could be perceived in the form the artist imagined them. The colour appearance changed dramatically when incandescent light was introduced into museums.
In recent years museum curators have became more and more aware of the fact that natural daylight might be harmful for some pigments, and the illumination of the pictures should be controlled so as to be able to preserve their quality for the next generation. It is well known that with increasing photon energy (shorter wavelength radiation), the probability of photochemical reactions increases. Infrared radiation (dominant in incandescent irradiation) is harmful due to its heating effect. The Commission Internationale de l'Eclairage (CIE) published guidelines for illuminating different artefacts, discussing both vision aspects and art conservation questions. 4, 5 These publications have, however, not considered solid state lighting as museum illumination. In a recent paper, Szabo´and Schanda 6 compared the possible application of LED lighting for the illumination of pictures, especially frescos, and concluded that from the point of view of art preservation LEDs are certainly the safest of all the presently available artificial light sources, and far safer than natural daylight in the case of equal illumination.
Although LED spectra can be varied to a great extent, any LED spectral power distribution (SPD) will differ from that of daylight, and from that of all other traditional light sources. Thus, the question that arises is what is the best SPD of LEDs to show the colours of the pictures in the form that the painter intended to show them? As mentioned above, until recently pictures were painted either in the open air or in the studio of the painter, where the room had large windows facing north in the northern hemisphere (south in the southern hemisphere) to avoid direct sunlight. Thus, it seems that a first answer to the question is that the LED SPD should mimic the north sky SPD (in the northern hemisphere). This would be a logical solution if the illumination in the museum was still based on natural daylight. But with the continuous changes of natural daylight, and its harmful ultraviolet content, the tendency is to avoid natural daylight, or at least to keep it at a not too high level with automatic shading control, and provide the supplementary light by artificial lighting. Modern museums are often designed using entirely artificial lighting. In this case the lighting designer is free to choose such lighting he/she thinks will show the artefacts in their original colours.
Colour rendering of light sources
With the invention of the different forms of gas discharge lamps, the lamp designer got some freedom in selecting the light colour (the correlated colour temperature (CCT) of the light) and the SPD, i.e. the colour rendering of the light source. Some early investigations to develop a colour rendering description compared the SPD of the test light source to that of a reference illuminant. 7 The first CIE colour rendering index (CRI) was based on these investigations and described the colour rendering of a light source by its power in different spectral bands. 8 But already at that time Bouma 7 emphasised that 'for us in living rooms the principle requirement is that the light must be pleasing and not irritating, while in stores and wherever colours have to be differentiated, judged or compared, the reproduction of colours must be as close as possible to their daylight hues'. Translating this to our problem: In picture galleries the perceived hues of the pictures seen under artificial illumination should be similar to the perceived hues under natural daylight.
The spectral band method was replaced by a test sample colour difference method in 1965, 9 because the experts thought that the colour rendering produced by the test source is described better with the chromaticity difference observed when some often encountered coloured objects are illuminated with the test and reference sources. This methodenlarged to three dimensions, i.e. colour differences -is still used as the CIE test method to describe colour rendering, 10 but using reference illuminants where their CCT is near to that of the test source CCT.
Since the introduction of the CIE test method, colorimetric calculations have been revised and new ideas on how colour rendering could be better described have been presented. Investigations started towards colour preference 11, 12 as well, but none of them was generally accepted. 13 To solve the question the CIE recently established two new technical committees distinguishing between the colour fidelity (CIE Technical Committee TC 1-90 Colour Fidelity Index) and the colour preference (CIE Technical Committee TC 1-91 New Methods for Evaluating the Colour Quality of White Light Sources) that a light source will provide in the illuminated scene.
Several papers have dealt with the question of colour rendering and museum lighting, one of the most recent was that of Nascimento and Masuda, 14 who concluded from visual investigations that daylight with a CCT of about 5500 K was the most preferred illumination. This result comes near to the following postulate: For museum lighting colour fidelity lighting is of importance, as one certainly does not want to distort the perceived colours compared to how they were conceived by the painter, even if some observers would find the painting 'nicer' under a light source with preferred colour rendering. The only exceptions might be if by the methods of illumination one tries to 'restore' the fading of some pigments, 15 or if one would like to compensate the lower colourfulness perceived due to the lower illumination of the painting by increasing the gamut area produced by the illumination (but these are exceptional cases and one has to deal with them most carefully).
At the time of writing this paper CIE TC 1-90 has not selected a new colour fidelity test method but one of the candidate methods is the CRI2012 model 16 that overcomes most of the problems of the current CIE test method, 10 and uses modern colorimetry. For museum lighting there are some further aspects that have to be considered. The following section will discuss these aspects and will provide some recommendations for a museum colour fidelity index metric.
A colour fidelity metric for museum lighting

The reference illuminant
As discussed in the Introduction most paintings were prepared under natural daylight, thus one should try to provide illumination under which colour perception of the pigments of the painting equals that under natural daylight. (In the case of working under artificial light, but before the invention of electric lighting, illumination on the painting was certainly so low that no good colour perception would have been possible.) Museum curators often require lower CCTs than that of daylight (5000 K to 7000 K), because with higher CCTs the blue (and UV) content of the emitted light will increase, and fading of the artefacts might occur. Based on these facts one might conclude that, for museum lighting, one should select a light source with not too high a CCT, e.g. 3000 K to 3500 K and low illumination (Scuello et al. came to the conclusion that observers preferred 3600 K and 200 lx for a mock-up museum gallery with post-card size images 17 ), and try to use a SPD that will provide a colour perception for the pigments under these conditions as would be the case under daylight and much higher illumination, i.e. one should base the calculation on a proper chromatic adaptation transformation.
To fulfil these requirements one possibility is to tailor the SPD of the museum light of low CCT in such a way that the corresponding colours of the pigments would be as close as possible to the perceived colours of the same pigments under daylight. To accomplish this, an Excel program has been written using the CIECAM02 colour appearance model 18 and the UCS colour difference extension.
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CIECAM02 is a colour appearance model that incorporates the most modern chromatic adaptation transformation, and provides the colour co-ordinates of a corresponding sample as seen under equal energy lighting for any illumination. Thus, by using the CIECAM02 colour appearance model and the CAM02-UCS colour difference between the colour co-ordinates of the test samples illuminated by daylight and by the SPD used in the museum, one gets an estimate for the colour distortions one experiences in the Colour fidelity for picture galleries 515 museum compared to the colours as intended by the artist. This comes much nearer to reality than the present technique of trying to use a light source of high CRI but low CCT and low illumination. For museum lighting one should optimise the lamp spectrum in such a form that the average CAM02-UCS colour difference (or the largest one) should be minimal for the pigments used by the artist.
As a reference illuminant a daylight spectrum, e.g. D65, might be selected, and as museum lighting, a relatively warm-white light. From speaking with museum curators and reviewing the literature, the authors have the impression that a CCT of 3500 K might be a good compromise. In the following the functioning of the method will be demonstrated using this CCT.
The test samples
The CIE test samples have been selected after careful study of colours seen in everyday scenes. 20 The basic eight test samples of this series are relatively pale, unsaturated colours. This worked fine with standard and deluxe fluorescent lamps, but with the introduction of three-band lamps differences between visual colour rendering and the calculated values became apparent. Several authors investigated the influence of the test samples on colour rendering. Walter and Kuehni found that by using 100 test samples the calculated CRI changed by 10 points and more for light sources with narrow bands. 21 Berns and Grum tested the influence of modern art pigments and found that for eight pigments much larger colour appearance differences occurred than would be predicted by the CIE CRI. 22 CIE extended the set of colour samples with six more saturated samples, 10 and other metrics, e.g. CQS, used highly saturated samples too. 23 Recently Pepler and Khanh determined the spectral reflection of 79 artist oil paint samples, and calculated colour rendering indices for a large number of light sources. 24 They found that the general CRI calculated using these test samples and the original CIE test samples correlate highly, only when using the oil paint samples light sources with lower CIE R a get even lower numbers. This might be due to the fact that among the 79 oil paint samples there are several samples with high chroma, for which larger colour differences are obvious. The authors used the reference illuminants as described in the CIE publication 10 for their calculations. For testing the proposed colour fidelity optimisation program two sets of test samples have been used: the 15 saturated sample spectra recommended by Davis and Ohno in their CQS metric 23 and the 17 mathematical samples designed by Smet and Whitehead 16, 25 for the CRI2012 metric.
An important question when corresponding colours are sought for a colour sample illuminated by a light source of a given CCT under another CCT is, how colour constant is the colour sample? In other words, whether the colour appearance of the sample -after chromatic adaptation -would look similar under the second source to what it did under the first source. To answer that question, the colour inconstancy index, as proposed by Luo et al. 26 was used. A sample is said to be colour constant if the perceived colour under two sources of good colour rendering looks similar. It is usual to take CIE standard illuminants A and D65 as the test and reference source. The tristimulus values of the test sample are calculated for the two illuminants, and the corresponding colour for the colour under illuminant A is determined under D65 after taking chromatic adaptation into account. The colour difference between the colour under D65 and the corresponding colour under D65 for the colour calculated under illuminant A is regarded as the colour inconstancy index. For a change of illuminant from CIE D65 to CIE A the CIELAB colour differences varied between 2.2 (sample VS11), a bluish sample and 11.5 (VS 1), a red sample with a steep spectral absorption curve. For further analysis the Davis-Ohno samples were arbitrarily grouped into three groups: 'colour constant' if the ÁE ab 55, 'colour neutral' if 55ÁE ab 510, and 'colour inconstant' if ÁE ab 410.
The same analysis was performed for the Smet-Whitehead samples. 16, 25 In most colour rendering calculations, program developers try to select samples distributed around the hue circle, and define the location of the sample around the hue circle as its hue angle. Hue angle is h ab ¼ arctan(b*/a*), where h ab ¼ 08 points towards reddish hues, h ab ¼ 908 towards yellowish hues, h ab ¼ 1808 (negative a* values, b* ! 0) towards greenish hues, and h ab ¼ 2708 towards bluish hues (perceived pure red, yellow, green and blue do not correspond exactly with the 08, 908, 1808 and 2708 hue angles). It is worth mentioning that checking the two sample sets colour inconstancy increases towards greenish yellow samples (hue angles between 908 and 1808) and low values are found in the orange and blue regions, for the Davis-Ohno CQS and the Smet-Whitehead sample sets, see Figure 1 .
It is interesting to mention that four deep blue samples of the Smet-Whitehead set show large colour differences, this might be due to the error in the CIE 28 colour matching functions, and would be worthy of further investigation.
A practical SPD for museum lighting
For very special applications LED light sources with high numbers of LEDs of different spectra have already been described, e.g. to illuminate the Mona Lisa in the Louvre, the most recent luminaire contained 34 different LEDs. 2 This solution might be good for a special application, but for large scale use less demanding equipment had to be designed. To provide adequate illuminance a warm to neutral white phosphor LED (blue LED with yellow phosphor conversion) was selected, and supplemented with blue, green and red LEDs. The task was to find the best proportions of the light output of the four LED types, and -if necessary -optimise the dominant wavelength of the coloured LEDs.
The spectra of the four LEDs, from which the optimisation was started, are seen in Figure 2 . Originally the coloured LEDs were selected with the idea that from the three coloured and the Warm White LED (TCC: 2640 K, Ra: 80) one could build a white source of 3500 K and high CRI (optimization using current CIE colour rendering calculation provided Ra: 92).
The following computation steps were performed: CIECAM02 colour co-ordinates were calculated for the single test samples (CQS 23 and 17 Smet-Whitehead mathematical samples 16, 25 ) for CIE standard illuminant D65 and a composite spectrum produced by the additive mixture of the four LEDs shown in Figure 2 . The CIECAM02 model provides as output the colour co-ordinates of the corresponding colours for the equal-energy spectrum. For the composite spectrum the Excel Solver program selected the different proportions so that the CCT of the composite spectrum should be 3500 K (in our example the museum lighting was set to be 3500 K). The L A parameter (responsible for the background luminance in the CIECAM02 model) Colour fidelity for picture galleries 517 was set to 100 in the case of the D65 illumination and 30 for the 3500 K illumination. This takes care of the lower illuminance in the museum compared to the natural daylight illumination (naturally these parameters can also be set to other values if, in a given museum, the curators would like to have a dimmer illumination or would permit higher illuminance). With the above constraints the Excel Solver optimised the average or maximum colour difference between the corresponding colours of the test samples irradiated by the 3500 K illuminant and the D65 illuminant. Independent variables were the proportions of the coloured LED intensities.
The originally selected three narrow-band coloured spectra are not necessarily providing the lowest average/maximum colour difference. As a next step different narrow band LED spectra were selected and the optimisation repeated. For instance the spectrum of the blue LED was shifted between 410 nm and 460 nm. For the computer exercise, imaginary LEDs of different dominant wavelength were used, simply the spectrum of the blue LED was shifted along the wavelength axis, so that the maximum emission was reached at the stated wavelength. Thus, the shape of the LED spectrum along the wavelength axis was not changed, simply for every point of the spectrum a new wavelength shifted by 10 nm, 20 nm, etc. was assigned. (This is theoretically certainly not correct, but the difference for the obtained spectrum and a correct LED spectrum of the given maximal wavelength is negligible.) Real blue LEDs with different maximal wavelengths have slightly different band shapes. This difference was neglected in the present calculation. Comparing the results for a LED with a maximum at 414 nm and the shifted spectrum of a LED with an original maximum at 468 nm, shifted to 414 nm, the colour differences changed only in the second decimal of ÁE 0 . Optimisation both for the average colour difference and for the maximal colour difference was performed. Results for the blue LED series are shown in Figure 3 .
Similar wavelength optimizations were performed for the green and red LED spectra.
Using the CQS colour sample set 23 the smallest colour differences were obtained for the combination of the LEDs as shown in Figure  4 . This spectrum has slightly lower general CRI as the optimum would be for a 3500 K source optimized for maximum Qa. The CQS Qa index is 88, and the maximum that could be obtained with the four LEDs is Qa ¼ 92.
The Smet-Whitehead sample set 16, 25 gave a slightly different optimum: Both for the blue and red LEDs slightly shorter wavelength samples gave the optimum and the average colour difference was also slightly larger, for the spectrum see Figure 4 .
It is worth comparing the shift of the samples in the a' M -b' M plane. Figure 5 shows this for the CQS samples and Figure 6 for the largest displacements are for the colour inconstant samples. As a further comparison the following two figures show colour distortions observed using current methods of illumination. Figure 7 shows the colour distortions one would experience if an incandescent light source of 3500 K CCT and Ra ¼ 100 were to be used. The maximum colour distortion increases by approximately 50%. Even larger distortions would be experienced if the four LED luminaire SPD was only optimised for best CIE colour rendering (Ra: 92), as shown in Figure 8 .
Conclusions
LEDs are attractive light sources for museum lighting. But the optimisation of the LED spectrum to any one of the current colour rendering metrics will produce large colour distortions for some colour samples, similar, or even larger than what would be produced by an incandescent lamp. By using composite LED systems, consisting of a white LED (blue plus yellow phosphor) and blue, green and red additional LEDs, one can optimise the spectrum in such a form that the colour distortion between the perceived colours under daylight (D65 in our present example) and the museum lighting (3500 K CCT in the present example) should be minimised.
The method and results were shown for two current test sample sets, the sample set of the CQS metric, 23 and the 17 sample set used in the CRI2012 metric. 16 The calculations show that the two sample sets show slightly different results, therefore in a subsequent paper the influence of real pigments, used by painters will be analysed. 
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